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The Canadian National League

Tn Canadian National Leaotjb .7«
'°»^'y?*>,'S*'<i7ij«

*^^

ProtoBt against "Reciprocity with the United Stat* of

Ainerica? which waa signed by eighteen ""PPort?" »"

TorontoT the Liberal Party in Can«la, and publ-hed in the

press on February 20th, 1911.

The objects of the League are:—

i^^jZ^^\£'S^''Zt^^:^^'lre>.nt prcperity.

The basis upon which the League has been formed is

Canadian NationaUty , Britteh Connection and Fiscal I^ciependenc*.

It is non-partisan in character, and ?PP««»
.*»»fJf^"*'

Government because it believes that in negotiatmg this Agreement

SnhZuniS States, an4 in endeavouring to have xt adopted

bv Parliament, the Government is not upholdmg Canadian

Nltio^alTtr^d British Connection, and is not preserving our

F^d Independence. The League would oppose any Govern-

ment whether Uberal or Conservative, for the same reasons.

wite opposing this Agreement upon the Pnnc.pks rtate^

the Agreement is also opposed upon economic grounds, because

»ytS tenefit to anyWtion'of Canada, or to any interes^

^LSals therein, which might accrue from t, would be mo^

?h^ off«t by the loss and injury which wouU accrue to other

iSc^oTwi/interests, and individuals; and because the result to

Canada as a whole, would be greatly mjunous.

Ulieving that the people of Canada desire accurate and non-

partisan information upon the questions mvolved, and that tl^K way to defeat this Agreement is to supply such >nfomiat,on,

th^agiie is engaged in collecting facts and statistic which w^

l^ emSed in paSiphlets and distributed The «ade« of th«e

pamphlets may rely upon the accuracy of the statements of facte

and figm«. whether ir not they agree with the argumente and

inferences drawn from them. t>««:^.««uv

We wish it to be understood that in opposing this Reciprocity

Agreement no charge of bad faith or disloyalty is b^ougM ag«nst

th^Government. or any member of it, or against any of those



n»nt or tb. UniW 8t«i or thTi^"* *•*"•

w... iM's s:„yto"w;„r .ir. tioTr-' -""^

•bo,, party «ri p,™„, „,, „u, b. ,„'"k,J',"^;,
.^''.•^""«' -

The oppMitioo will be kopt up until thr^onkl?:

time being Shoul7th.v \Z^ ..
""''!' "" """"' '<>' ">•

Aj;s:„frsu.:i^:rCu^''.;L^rrcis3.^^
at the parting of the ways "

--"lueni gpeecii, Canada u

wiiip:?p:s-^rEr.etiiri,"^:j,T"s -err

"

must now choose which way they wiH «, <?h»n
^*"*?»°»

futiJi pamphlete we shalil^I^
this branch of the subject. In

may ag^n ^eflftoThetuilt n^ rcS^"'" "^^' ^^ ^
Toronto, April, 1911.

Z. A.
. <ASH, CAairman.



CmiidMii NatioiiiJitjr, British Comieelioii,

and Fiscal hnA&p&nAmem.

When the Hon. Mr. Fielding announced to PnrUMaent the Reciprodty

Agreement he nlleged. h the chief reaeon fc. making it. that ewr eiacc

Confederation Canada had been committed to the policy embodied In the

agreement, and eameetly derired it at the preeent time, that the Coriw-

vaUve party, as well as the Liberal party, wa» committed to it. He dW

not attempt, by facts and figures, to prove that upon economic ground*

it would be beneficial to Canada ; he astumid that it would be so.

Although the question must be decided upon Canada's poeition and

condition in 1 Oil , and upon the eflect of the agreement in the future. i»l

not upon whether a poUtical party was or was not. or is or is not now cota-

mitted to it; yet, as the Government have justified the making of the

agreement upon the grounds stated, an enquiry into the facts upon which

this justification is said to be based will not be out of place ;
especially as a

great many Liberals oppose the agreement, and cUim that, in doing eo.

they are consUtent with the kmg-estabUshed policy of the Liberal party,

and that the Government are now, to a veiy subetantUl extent, reversing

that policy.

Reciprocity Damaged St. Lawrence Exports.

From 18M to 1866 a Reciprocity Treaty existed between the old

Province of Canada and the United States of America. This Province

comprised only Upper Canada and Uwer Canada (now OnUno and

Quebec). Confederation did not take place till July 1st, 1867.

When this treaty was mJle the Province of Canada had a popu-

lation of approximately 2.100.000; when the treaty was abrogated it had

increased to about 2.680,000. Settlement had extended but a few miles,

comparatively, north of the United States boundary in either Upper Canada

or Lower Canada. The Grand Trunk Railway from Toronto to Montreal

was the only railway connecting the two provinces. The Great w«item

Railway from Niagara to Windsor (now part of the Grand Trunk) was

the only railway running through Ontario's Western peninsuU. There

were no large factories, and but a small home market, while the population

of the United States in 1 854 was 26.500.000. and in 1 866 it was 36.000.000.

Communication across the Atlantic was meagre and expeiisive. No

wonder that the old provinces of Canada welcomed the Reciprocity Treaty

of 1 854. and that trade to the south increased. But the results upon the

east and west traffic were a warning, and should be a lesson to us now.

Following the treaty, business in and out of the Port of Montreal

declined. The carrying trade of the St. Lawrence in 1 854 ''"j;*!"'^ ••;

$33,633,128. In the next year it dropped to 115.208.600. The ships

tonnage going to the sea from Montreal and Quebec decreasedfrom

1 487.097 to 870.794 tons, and the value of the exports from *42.000.000

to $28,000,000. On Canadian canaU in the first year of the treaty the

tolls fell off by 32 per cent.
,, *u

The advance in prices of farm producU which took place after the

treaty was not entirely due to trade with the United SUtes. The Crimean

War, in which England, France and Turkey were fighting Ruswa, began
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CaaMum^ion WdiUd S«p>rafd Prwrinc—

.

continues to call for, all the (latriotism and courage and reaourcet at

our command.

Resisted Strong Geographical Tendencies.

Look at the geographical position of Canada, and her condition in

1871. Her total population was 3,579,782. The distance from the

Atlantic to the Pacific was over 3,000 miles, every mile bordering upon

the United States. Settlement was, comparatively speaking, only a fringe

along a small part of this border. There was practically none in our great

North West. All the natural conditions favored south and north, as

against east and west, trade. To the south was a population ten times as

great, comprising the same races, speaking the same language, having the

same general laws and customs, and all under one general government;

inter marriages constantly taklxg place, people from Canada settling in

the United States, and people fr> m the United States settling in Canada.

These tremendous influences pulling the two countries together, had to

be resisted, and the scattered provinces united, and east and west trade

promoted and maintained.

Sir Wilfrid Asserts East-and-West Principle.

This was Canada's task. It is still her task. She has accomplished

it, so far, be^-ause reciprocity with the United States has not existed. She

could not have accomplished it had reciprocity been in force. We can

speak with certainty about the past. We can only predict the future.

We believe that the result of the proposed reciprocity agreement will be

to check the growth and development of east and west trade, and trade

between Canada and Great Britain; to weaken cur British connection, and

to render the task of consolidating our scattered provinces and preserving

our fiscal independence and autonomy much more difficult. We believe

it will eventually result in our losing our autonomy, and in our becoming

politically a part of the American Union. We are aware that opinions

honestlv (".iffer on these points; but we ask: "Why take the risk?"

The British North America Act, by Section 145, declared that the

Intercolonial Railway was "essential to the consolidation of the Union

of British North America." This principle of east and west transpor-

tation ran through the agreement with British Columbia, for it was

made an essential part of the union, that the Canadian Pacific Railway

should be built.

This principle actuated the Laurier Government when the building

of the Grand Trunk Pacific and the National Transcontinental Railways

was decided upon. Sir Wilfrid Latirier said in the House of Commons:
A railway to extend from the shores of the Atlantic Ocfan to the

shores of the Pacific Ocean, and to be, every inch of it, on Canadian
soil, is a national as well as a commercial necessity. That such a road
must be built, that it is in the language which I have used, a national
and commercial necessity, that it is a corollary of our status as a nation,

that it is a' requisite of our commercial development is a proposition
to which, up to this moment, I have heard no dissent
We consider that it is the duty of all those who sit within these

walls by the will of the people, to provide immediate means whereby
the products of those new settlers may find an exit to the ocean at the
least possible cost, and whereby, likewise, a market may be found in

6
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TIm Vital Chanf of PoJicyw In 1879.

Muft not the Canadian Pacific and the Canadian Northern as well as

the Grand Trunk Pacific build or acquire new lines and connections to the

south? Supporters of the Government and of their policy for the past

fifteen years surely have the right to complain that the essential principle*

of the policy which they have been supporting have been departed from;

and if they are to be consistent, they surely should oppose that drparture.

Fifteen years ago the Laurier Government came into powf r . What
was the position and policy of Canada then with respect to veciprodty?

Were Faint Hearts in those Days.
At intervals from ISOfi to 1806, there were those wbj would have

liked a return to reciprocity. In the earlier years they were many in

number. The memory of the easy trade situation from ISM to 1860 and
of the distress which followed 1866 still survived. Our people had grown
up in the belief that reciprocity was what Canada wanted, and it was
difficult to overcome that belief. It was also difficult to turn their minds

to new channels of trade and to the conviction that Canada would be

better without reciprocity. But the United States itself accomplished

this task. Our overtures to that Government were rejected with scant

courtesy, their tariff wall against us was built higher and higher, and we
were compelled to find new markets.

In 187d the Macdonald Government established the National, Policy

of protection to Canadian industries, including farming and farm products.

This was in accordance with the clearlyexpressed willof the people at the

Genetal Election of 1878. It was a complete change of the policy which,

up to that time, Canada had been living under—had been dying under, some
thought. Trade was then still depressed, the belief in reciprocity as the

only remedy remained in many minds; the fear of the consequences of

incurring greater hostility in the United States, still existed.

When Canadian National Sentiment Began.
To quiet this fear and retain the support of those who still thought

reciprocity the true remedy, the Government inserted in the National

Policy Act a clause providing for reciprocity in natural and farm products,

should the United States make a similar provision. Overtures were made
to the Government at Washington on the subject, with no result other

than to convince our people that they must in future work out their own
destiny in their own way and find their own channels of trade.

The results of the National Policy thus established are well known.
Factories and tall chimneys sprung up all over Canada. The building of

the Canadian Pacific Railway was vigorously pushed to completion,

trade revived—new chatmels for it were found, and the Canadian National

Sentiment, which previously was at a low ebb, and which is now so splen-

didly strong, began to assert itself.

In the election of 1878 many supporters of the Reform Party then
led by Alexander Mackenzie, supported the Conservative policy of pro-

tection, and the Mackenzie Government was defeated. But in 1806,

these men in large numbers supported the Liberal party—because that

party had abandoned its free trade policy and had given assurances that

the National Policy would be respected should they be returned to power.
8
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Slogan w— "Li Uurfar Finkh Hb Work.*

SUtjBi, but our efforts and our offers were put ande. We have saidgo^bye to that trade and we now put all our hopes upon the British

Three General Eiections Without Reciprocity.
General elections were held in 1900, 1904 and 1908, but reciprocity

was not an issue. On the contrary the Government went to the country
and succeeded on their record of the development of Canada by railways,
canals, steamships, British preference, and other ways inconsistent with
reciprocity and north and south trade, and consistent only with a splendid
poUcy of Canadian Nationality, east and west trade. British connection
and trade with Great Britain.

In the election of 1908 the slogan of the Liberal party was "Let
Laurier finish his work." What work was referred to? It was the build-
ing of the Transcontinental and Grand Trunk Pacific Railways for the
reasons and purposes given:

—

For the express pwpose of encouraging the transportation of goodsthrough Canadian channels and the development of trade through
Canadian channels and Canadian ocean ports.

And in order that:

—

the trade of Canada is not deviated to other channels and that an ever-
viEilant competitor does not take to himself the trade that properly
belongs to those who acknowledge Canada as their native or their
adopted land.

Canada in 1911 not Committed.
Surely in 1911 with a Canada of eight millions of resourceful, cour-

ageous and patriotic people, with railways extending from ocean to ocean,
and east and west means of transp«rtation firmly established, with settle-
ments hundreds of miles north of the border embracing provinces in the
Northwest of magnificent size and with unlimited resources, with our
population increasing and east and west trade and internal and external
trade expanding by leaps and bounds, with splendid manufacturing and
other industries giving employment to hundreds of thousands, with
populous and enterprising cities and towns affording a fine and increasing
home market, with the people prosperous and contented as never before,
we have the right to say that the Government should not have undertaken
to bring about this vast change in trade policy without consulting either
their party or the people!

The expansion of Canadian trade has meant a greater increase in the
wealth of the average man, than has taken place in any other country. In
forty years while the population grew from 3,579,782 to 7,750,000, the
deposits in banks rosi? from $37,678,000 to $800,000,000. In 1871, the
average amount each person in Canada had in the bank was $10.81
In 1911 it has grown to $100.22—not at aU bad for forty years in the
No-Reciprocity wilderness.

Without delving into masses of statistics which fiU Government blue
books, two or three citations from the Budget speech on April 4th, 1911
of Mr. Fielding, wiU make the situation abundantly clear—Imports and
Exports illustrate the amount of external business done by our people;
Government income and expenditure show the cost of National house-
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P«r Trad, «,d WggjU, U^ Cmwn A«>i,yi^
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"

1900 $191,894,723 IIMmVIii 1°?^ "»*''
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of the previous fiscal year.
•'o.7»8,000 over the like period

-^s to Income and Expenditure.

1909-10 »i5rMr7;o ".-o".?,",':^" •"*'»'"•
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-,. ., .

™E NATIONAL DRBT
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.
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'''°**'-,j $605,453,852'



H«adr>J» of mUmu of Brfthii Uommr

This flow of capiul continues. The Monttary Timts of Canada, after
several monthi' enquiry, gives details of public flotations in London
during 1910 amounting to $173,600,000.

The Map Teils the fVhole Story.

A stream of British people and British money has been flowing into
Canada for the last ten years—one hundred and twelve thousand British
people came in 1910. Canada' has achieved a remarkable popularity in
Great Britain, which has been of the greatest value in financing Govern-
ment and other undertakings, some of which have quite properly been
placed before the British public as being important, not to say essential,
to the close union of Britain with Canada.

It is idle to say that reciprocal north and south trade will not lessen
our interprovincial trade, and our trade with Great Britain. Those who
support this agreement do not pretend that the north and south trade
will not increase. Of course it will increase, and will, to a large extent,
take the place of the other. Look at a map of Canada and sec what
reciprocity would mean. Our country would be tapped all along the
southern boundary. British Columbia would trade with Washington,
Orogon and California; Alberta and Saskatchewan with Montana, the
Dakotas, and states to the south; Manitoba with North Dakota, Minne-
sota and Wisconsin and adjoining states; Ontario with Michigan, Ohio,
Pennsylvania and New York; Quebec and the Maritime Provinces with
New York and the New England States.

Again we ask: " Why take the risk?"

Quite Unnecessary to Invtte Evils.

As if it were an argument in favor of a reciprocity agreement, it has
been said that without reference to Canada, the United States might
lower or abolish their tariff against Canadian goods; and that if they did
so the evils or most of them predicted for reciprocity would ensue. This
is no reason why we should invite the coming of these evils by tn>Aing an
agreement on the subject. But should the United States lower or aboUsh
their tariff oi goods we want to sell to them, the resulte would be to give
us any trade benefit which reciprocity in such goods might confer, and
still leave our fiscal autonomy unhampered.

A change in tariff by the United States of its own free will, and in
its own interests, would have a very different result upon our fiscal
autonomy from a similar change through reciprocal legislation. In the
one case we could protect our own interests without consultation with
them, and without being charged with breach of international commercial
honor. We could adjust our own tariff and make reciprocal agreements
with Great Britain or our sister colonies, or with foreign countries, without
considering the effect upon the interests of the United States. We could,
for Instance, do what Mr. J. T Hill, in speaking at a Reciprocity banquet
in Chicago, said we would do if the present measure should fail. He said .—
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Courage is With Thote Who Oppose.

An we not proiperous? Hm not our procpcrity retulted from tb*
policy which has been pursued since 1870? Are we not progressing with
wonderful success along the way of east and west trade and British con-
nection? Why should we take the way which this Washington agree-
ment has opened?

It is not a case of letting well enough alone and fearing to better our
condition. The courage is with those who oppose this agreement, and
who have no doubt of reaching our goal of British nationhood, or of our
continued prosperity along the well-established way, notwithstanding
its difficulties and natural disadvantages. The fear is with those who
support the agreement and who in doing so succumb to the difficulties

and disadvantages and fear that our prosperity will not continue unleu
we change our course and at the parting of the ways go along thft mw
way which has been opened up.

The situation was well-known to the statesmen at Washington when
they proposed to Canada a reciprocal trade arrangement. They knew
that Canada had not only increased her trade with Great Britain and had
obtained hundreds of millions for her development from Great Britain,

but that, having answered tariff with tariff, she bad drawn branches
of American factories over the border, involving an investment of

$300,000,000. They knew also that between four and five hundred
thousand people had left the United States for Western Canada and were
well satisfied with the social, commercial and political conditions they
found there.

Senator Beveridge dislikes Canadian Factories.

While the negotiations for the Agreement were in the tentative stage,

Senator P-veridge, of Indiana, had spoken for his countrymen:

—

There must be reciprocity with Canada. Our tariff with the rest
of the world does not apply to our northern neighbotur. That policy
already has driven Amencan manufacturers across the Canadian bor-
ders, built vast plants with American capital on Canadian soil, em-
ploving Canadian workingmen to supply trade. That capital should
be kept at home to employ American workingmen to supply Canadian
demand.

Senator Beveridge hoped for reciprocity in manufactures as well as
in natural and farm products; but we who oppose this agreement believe

that once adopted and in force for a few years tmrestricted reciprocity

would follow, and that the prediction of the Hon. Samuel McCall, who
brought the Reciprocity Bill before the House of Representatives in the
last Congress, would be verified. Speaking on this subject, even before

the negotiations were begun, he said

:

Add to the tremendous influences that are pulling the two countries
together, the entangling web that is woven bv reciprocal trade and, the
inevitable day will be more quickly reached when the two countries
shall be politically one.

^Vhy should unrestricted reciprocity follow after some years of trade
under the proposed agreement?

14



^sM/ar Free Trade in Everything.
~~
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ftwhltiH TafI Uda far Wftd
eluded in the agreement. If Canada hould not respond as wished he
would probably renew the negotiations after the new railway lines
and connections north and south had been built and established, and
after the new channels of trade had been well opened; and if Canada
should not then respond, or if she should point to pending or completed
arrangements with Great Britain as a reason why she could not respond,
how long would it be until Congress would "correct and change these
rates or repeal them all"? Under such a threat, backed as it would be
by the demands of Canadian Government supporters, who by that time
would probably include many thousands of new comers from the United
SUtes, how long would it be until unrestricted reciprocity was reached?
These are questions which no one can answer with certainty, but thinking
Canadians should ponder them well. Again we ask: "Why take the
risk?"

The quotations which we give in this pamphlet show that the United
States make no secret of their desire to control the commerce of Canada
and to have unlimited access to our raw materials. Transmitting the
agreement to Congress, President Taft asked:—

Wwld save the United States Forests.

Ought we not, then, to arrange a commercial agreement with
Canada, if we can, by which we shall have direct access to her great
supply of natural products? Shouki we not now, therefore, before
their policy has become too crystallised and fixed for change, meet
them m a spirit of real concession, facilitate commerce between the
two countriM, and thus greatly increase the natural resources avail-
able to our people ?

Again he said:

—

By giving our people access to Canadian forests we shall reduce the
consumption of our own, which, in the hands of comparatively few
owners, now have a value that requires the enlargement of our avail-
able timber resources.

If the dependence of Canadian producers of natural and farm pro-
ducts on the United States market is renewed, and business with Great
Britain i« restricted, we shall have ceased to be independent and indiffer-

ent to threata of tariff legislation by the United States. In addition
to increasing their share of Canada's trade the United States are aiming
at an increase in Canada's share of their trade. "The entangling web
woven by reciprocal trade " is in contemplation, and it will be used to
prevent the increase of our trade with Great Britain.

To quote President Taft again:

—

The reduction in the duties imposed by Canada will give us even
a larger share of her market than we now enjoy, great as that is.

Once let the United States obtain, by agreement, control of our na-
tural and farm products, and the way will be cleared for a demand for
the free admission of United States manufactured goods.

" /n a Commercial and Social Union.^^
In support of our belief that the agreement would weaken our

British connection and would ultimately lead to annexation with the
United States, we quote from many statemenU of public men and the
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imbUc prm of the Un't«l Sutw. We do aot ch.r«i th.* .k-o£ the •gnement in C«ii«U are uiv«^Jr^ .
*** "ttpportMi
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of the Britirf, North A,!S"2^nl cLar to^'K?v':^^They are people of our blood. TlhrTMiak n?.t i
*** '^"S'' ^^'e-

•t^tution. are much like ounT Thev ^'T^^^'j'^P^^ ^heir in-
«el£-govemment. My judgmrat i« t^h^if ^"f* ^ tw «fficult art of
been abrogated the K<^rf a rotS^/ill'^^^l^yu"' ^*^ »»<> «ver
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' .'*° «>* <»o«»>t
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The quicker we get them the bettS^^b?^^tH^^ w**«*'«'-the two, if we had to have redprodtv^SriL^?' *^"*' H'^tween
countries to the south, or wSh tte ci^tXl^f^ «od not with these
Canada. I would take' reci^S^^ttTSSLS.*'* ""'^ "^ ~* ^*^

iokinl* T. «***
u^

'''^ ^'"^'"' newspapers that Mr Clark wa.jokmg. He says he was in eamest-obvioudy^wwT n^\Z\ 7American comments on his speech. Dr Albert sw' "f","» » ^^
»nal^ poUtical friend of E^rid^t Wv^ 'w^te^'S^*' T^TKOH Revitw of Rtviews:—
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it h tU Wmig Tlaw •> fcy tiw Kfafct Tlifcig

W« oMr M wril bMfa calliat our oorthmi ndghbon "Anwric—i."
!52^ ^!i!SJf***f*JP*»*^ poBUcri unit oatlMAtatficMi oontioMt.

in botli C«Md« md OfMt Britain nuy rMMBttUs
tevitcd impar^iarac*, jret oommon intnacU and a common foal, wliich
Mth moat aak^ tofttlwr. at* dmwing them togathcr, in nita of tlM
cuatoma waH and tba littla man t&an imaginary Una.
So it tha rro: (N«w York) Pnu:-
We fimv it for tlM iama raaaona. Much aurpriae haa bean ahomi

that the pfoq>ective Speaker Clark ahould reier to annexation, but w
would be aa wiae aa Hawi^ and ^fiUppfaie aniiexatfcin haa been
fobliah.

In California, opinkm endoraea Speaker Oaric, albeit the Los Angrits
HtnU thinka he might have kept quiet:—

It waa tmfortunate, juit at thia juncture ... but juat the
ame, thou|^ thIa was the wrong time to aay the right thing, many of
ua may live to aee the very icault that Champ Clark hopealor broiwht

t oy thJa reciprocity agreement.about

Invokt the Exampit of GoUwin Smith.

It may be predfctcd that the raxing of the tariff bars win in time ahow
both pwrtiea to the bargain that they have everything in common.
Their aodal ant! trade relatkina are apt to become ao intertwined that
the moet natural thiwr will be politkal unkm.
The late OoMwin Smith waa the leader of a oonsklerable party o

annexatkmists in Canada. Thev have leas strength, relatively, now
than formerlv. owing to the foolish tariff attitude of this countoy that
has alienated many. But they are a good nucleus for the future an*
nexation party.

At PresUent Taft's request, Bfr. WUmm, his Secretary of Agriculture,
wrote a letter designed to reconcile the farmers to the klea of a decline in

prices—the decline which the Canadian farmer is told wiU mean higher
prices to him. National aggrandizement was the culminating reason
given the farmers by Mr. Wilson for accepting the agreement:

—

Adoption of the pending reciprocity treaty would, from the national
8tandi»int, be as much an act of wisdom as was the adoption of treaties
in the past that have added to our own country more than half its pres-
ent area.

Mr. Champ Clark is not the only man who spoke with unexpected
candour from his place in Congreu. But his speech was omitted from the
despatches of the American Assodatt d Press, and the utterances of several
of his colleagues have been struck out of the Congressional record. Sir

James Whitney, Premier of Ontario, in referring to this matter in the
Provincial Legislature, said:

—

I am in a positioi;, knowing the importance of what I say, to state
that dozens of speeches contaming references to annexation were sup-
pressed and never appeared in the record.

Notwithstanding this suppression, a few typical declarations made
outside the Capitol are available.

Senator Cummins, of Iowa, the leader of the insurgent Republicans
in the Senate, and a sure candidate for the Presidential nomination next
year, said:

—
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•ad the Republic.
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•rican continent wiirS^^'ni^'* ^""**°"' ">* "^^"^ N^rthA^.

Sk^lSfi'^ °u
^''^ ^^''^ ««»«»• *»» tri<* •- -Jready done-

StatTrhenrthat i^^^ "r" "!"" ""^ P"*'""»*« '«» the United

Martttme Trade of Canada Must Go.
Control of trade and trade routes is th» «.„^ ^ „# . .



S«cwtMT Kaaat say, "Cotnil CiinyBm Wh—L**
blow to Great Britain and to the Empire. Whatever is a blow to Great
Britain and the Empire is a blow to Canada.

Mr. Knox, the United States Secretary of State—chief member of
President Taft's Cabinet—speaking at a Reciprocity dinner in Chicago,
which, to quote the official repprt of the Chicago Association of Commerce,
was representative of "cities as far north as Duluth and as far south as
Nashville : as far east as Cleveland, and as far west as Omaha." said

:

In providing for free wheatwe also take into account the facilities which
the Umted States possesses for handling a part of the surplus Canadian
CTop, and thus preventing the demor^zation of prices which resulta
through the dumping of large quantities upon the E>ropean marketa
where the world's price is fixed. The free admission of grain from
Canada thus meets the present situation and provides against contin-
gencies when the Canadian surplus becomes greater by placing the
control in the hands of our own grain-growers.

It has been the object of Canadian statesmanship to build up Canadian
ports, because control of maritime trade is of the essence of building
and preserving a nation with sea coasts. Governor Foss, of Massachusetts,
is wholeheartedly for the reciprocity agreement because it will draw all

kinds of trade away from Canadian ports. His view of the agreement is

well worth reading:

—

Great Prospect for New England's Wealth.
Our great water terminal, Boston Harbour, will be improved with

new docks and piers adequate to this increased business.
Our present railroads will increase their facilities and extend their

lines to handle the increased business, and the great transcontinental
lines of Canada will come to the port of Boston, which is the natural
port of Eastern Canada, as well as New England.

Reciprocity will command a greater Boston, for our increased
industrial and commercial interests will compel it. Real estate values
will increase materially owing to this increased business development,
and the increased population which will follow.
New factories in aU lines will be established, for tmder these con-

ditions our capital will no longer seek Canada for the purpose of build-
ing up those factories which it is now forced to build in Canada by
unnatural tariff conditions.
To every man, woman and child in Massachusetts reciprocity will

mean a greater opportimity for a livelihood, and it will mean that our
young men and young women will find better opportunities right hereat
home and will not be compelled to seek their fortunes in other
sections of the country.

Reciprocity will not only build up this section, but the whole country
will receive a tremendous impetus for the next hundred years. It wiu
enable the wealth of New England to safely invest its capital in the
development of the natural resources of Canada, to the mutual advan-
tage of both people.

This commercial union of these two English-speaking neighbors of
the same family will make for the peace and good-will of the entire
world.

Splendid Tide of Wealth to Flow Southward.
Governor Foss looks at the seaboard aspect of the pulling of Cana-

dian trade to the south. At the wide end of the funnel of United States

export business, The Northwestern Miller, a great trade organ published

at Minneapolis, watches events. It speaks with vast knowledge and
20
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"^ £iui'iKM Part of tie UtiiteJ States."

The reciprocity agreement will check the fosst on/i ™— a i

P»/i an End to British Policy.

The Milwaukee Free Press says further — ««ncan traae.

paS'a^5n|'l"„1?„'o7'NorthV^^^ *^^ J!!?"^' °' »"<=h "^

common advancement of both Can^^^ to the
iaUy to the latterTaL^^idX'a^lhV^?;'^^^^^^



ThmgjEiMpmct tlw Atcmdmcf of tli> lUpubBc

We can do no more than indicate the great significance of theCanadian pact to the all-American ideal, to the future progperity andascendency of this Republic.
f *^ / »uu

To head off Canada from direct trade with Europe is the ambitionwhich moves the Philadelphia Ledger:—
«™u»"un

The question is whether we shall shut ourselves off from this newdomam by Mtjficial walU and force its trade across the Atlantic, or
shaU estabbsh such relations with it now that its growing wealth shaU
contribute with ours to the common d- °lopment of the countrv It
IS not a quMtJon of which side will r ; most of the bargain. The
details of the agreement are trivial, npared with the wntinental
sentiment that underlies it

"i.iucunu

''First Alliance, and then Possibly Union.''
The Cinciimali Enquirer anticipates the 'political alienation ofCanada from Britain:—

«"=««»«

The fears of the Br-ti^h as to the poUtical results of reciprocity
with the United States are soundly based, for with the closer coVnmer-
cial relations which will result there will come a unity of political senti-ment between the people of Canada and those of our own countryIhe people of CaMda have ever been friends with us, and as the yearsgo by that friendship will become stronger, until it produces, first
alliance, and then possibly union.

•"'•••.

Destruction of the Imperial Meal is foretold by the St. Paul Pioneer

The dream of a federated British Colonial Empire closed against
us by preferential duties and trade agreements is vanished forever if
this reaprocity agreement is consummated.
And St. Paul business men, writing to Senator Clapp, of Minnesota

have a similar belief:

—

^=v'^,

.
Time is of paramount importance. England favors an Imperial

federation, as opposed to Canadian reciprocity, and if Imperial federa-

wSf i? Y*^°™P"p*° ^« believe the opportunity of Canadian reciprocity

The^w York American looks for a cutting loose from European

"In ratifying this trade agreement, we should understand, there-
fore, that we are settling a world problem, and settling it right. BritishImpenahsra will wane m consequence. But American trade routeswll run along lines that were ordained by nature. And the prosperity
°* **>« Western Continent wiU receive an immense impetus through a

Ut
* ™al disentanglement from the intrigues of European

the .DWrod F*^P****t^'*
Canada are stupidly separated according to

H^^. ?"?*='?«,* «"«"* o* the agreement is political and social. ItwU it is hoped—and confidently hoped—be the beginning of the end
of the stupid separation of two halves of a continent which is inhabitedby substantially one people.

Next Step is Free Trade Manufactures.
How glad people in the United States are at what they regard as

Canada's willingness to weaken British connection, is shown by the
Minneapolis Journal:—
K 1^1 ^fu ?P"*^y' ^^"? not only North American commercial union,but also the doom of British Imperialistic commercial unity
Too late, provided Congress acts, the British are awakening to the



Th« T«ft PoBcy D«M» BritMi hnwrfal Vnttt.

and more supply English needs in ourVe^d.
""'*^* '"'^ """^

Eastern Railway President's Strong Hopes.

r»^ ^: h -^j "'" ^, °°* "* '°°* prophet in predicting the diversion ofCoda's trade to the south. His utterances in ChLgo areTmplemented by eminent railway authorities in the east. Thus p3ntMe^n of the New York. New Haven and Hartford RailwayjuS acostly development in connection with another road in tWs wiy --

a^i^ttted str^t^xZn^ir^^x^y^i'S:^^,^}^^
properties to make this investment/Cau^ of thdr ho^ to L^Jr^ ^

interests of th'^trid';* of The P^" of Boston '^''"^ '" P"''""**' '""^

«5«fi'^i''* ^f f"'"''
•^'^''*^' ""'gni^ng th. damage to Canada'swmter ports as already assured, and the possibility of reverting tothTorecoaf^eratton dependence on United StSes traiportatiS L[J_ ^

ihe Canadian roads are not likely to sacrifice themselvp.! to r^serve a port so indifferent as Halifax if they^^s^u^tter L^"to tide-water from elsewhere Mr Hill's rx«a7 mX^--! u *?*^''

further branches crossing the border wUl undoubtedly beK
by iS'^'TyJs^^ "'''"* '™'° ''''' ^°''' '^ "^ clearly foreseen

rrNew YOTk i w'^^T^'^^Tr'^^'lf ^"^^^ * bushel will be exjS^Jd
wheat thlrft ^nsu4s "^ ^'*''' ~"*'""'' *° raise^more

Americanized, if not Annexed.
The following condescending discourse from the Washington Starwould be amusing if it were not so solemnly worded. It nnlya

.bfTerent way of saying " From the Pole to Panama." which, according to



"•,V^

3p«dw of PoUlfeal Orte—»"

SaitriSaltLw
^^ <«pk»a»t« a. to the manifest deMiny of the

Bttt the Dominion may be and ia being Americanised thouvh it

SlSL'&'aL'S"^-
The EngliAj«o^^SL^fSStiJ?&ehjM to the Repubhc. The tone of the praa andthe t^a^lTofpubUe thought and ution is American rathSthanEmS>«S^^

an^ SS^ wSI^*£,''y ^^ "» American. burffi%une «>d
St^d^rf2?iSte'»°'»5^ continent, and an intense nationality ud^mT £Sh*i^v*° *•* P~P*" °*.?'* ?«** republic to the Wwth
SLft-T^ 7^^ ^ J°?y "°**« polhicaSy witHout reproach. He
S^^<?,W te**!^ from the tendenci^ and aspSSons of thioontiaMit of his With

: that he is merely a despised colwSst a mdn
In time the thoughts of the Canadians may turn towards amuoa.

S£i«,S*^T °'*'** ^^°^ P*?***°° '^U °°t be forever endurcS?"

fFhy Take the Risk ^
The Canadian people are imrited to accept gratefuUy this kind of

thing because commercial advantoges are said to attend it.

^ .
^* '"^* "*** enough to convmce reasonable men who place country

before party, and who are not willing to aUow consideratioM o/ personalgam to govern when Canadian interests are in jeopardy, that by this
reciprocity agreement Canadian NationaUty and British Connection and

^^.XXt^'riS^ '°'"^°'*"" ^"
"
^-^^^^ ""' '«^"

''^' '•"•
ARTHUR HAWKES. Ssc^^--

^' ""• '^'''' ''*"^^-

^ POSTCRIPTFROM PRESIDENT TAFT.
Just as this pamphlet was going to press, President Taft made a

speech in New York, in which he plainly indicated the intention of the
United States to prevent, by this agreement, all possibiUty of the com-
mercial union of Canada with the Empire:—

I have stud that this was a critical time in the solution of the questionof reaproaty. It is critical because unless it is now decided faVorably
to reaprpcity, it is exceedingly probabte that no such opportunitv willeva; again conw to the Umted States. The foros whicTarTat worit

Un^2^ft« 0^9"°*** u*°u"P"*** her by a Chinese wall from theUnited SUtes, and to make her part of an imperial commercial band
reaching from England wxnmd the world to England again by a system
of preferential tariffs, will derive an impetus from the rejection ol this
treaty, andrf we would have reciprocity, with aU the advantages that
f have described, and that I earnestly and sincerely believe wiD follow
Its adoption, we must take it now, or give it up forever.

In the same speech Mr. Taft disclaimed any desire on the part of the
United States for the annexation of Catiada. He cannot speak for the
United States 6n this subject—but assuming that he is right with regard
to annexation, he certamly is right with regard to Canada's future with the '

Empire if recijwocity takes effect, and again we ask: " Whytakethe risk?".




